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ABSTRACT 
An experiment was carried out with village chicken at the laying stage raised on the semi-
intensive system on three feeding treatments with each of 30 birds replicated three times. The 
three feeding treatments were: layer mash only, layer mash and corn as choices and choices 
of a high protein concentrate and corn. Feed and protein intake was significantly higher for 
birds on the layer mash and lower for birds on the choices of a high protein and corn diet. 
There was no differences in egg production for the birds fed the layer mash either alone or a 
choice with corn but lower for the birds on the choices of a high protein feed and corn. There 
was no differences in egg weight and gross efficiency for all treatments. The practice of 
choice feeding layer mash and corn could be adopted by farmers rearing village chicken 
under the semi-intensive system due to the lower cost. 
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